
ARMIES DESCEND

QN BIG GATHE HI

Prosperity Congress Besieged

by Unemployed and

BERKMAN HEADS ONE ARMY

Man Who bliot Friek Says Idle Men

In East Can't Reach Jobs in
est Right "Way to Re-

vive Prosprrily.

NEW YORK. Aug. 15. Two rival "ar-

mies" descended upon the meeting of the
Commercial Travelers' Interstate pros-

perity Congress here yesterday. First
came grim-looki- men under the leader-
ship of Alexander Berkman. the professed
enarchlst. who in 1892 shot It. C. Frick.
the millionaire, during the Homestead
riots. It was necessary to dispel the
"army." and Berkman angrily reproached
his followers "as a lot of splneiess, driv-rllln- g

Idiots" for not opposing the police.
Berkman and his followers said that they
represented 40.000 unemployed working-me- n.

The second 'army" was composed
of determined suffragettes. They also
demanded recognition by the Prosperity
Congress.

Too Poor to Go to Jobs.
After Berkman and his followers had

been dispersed a committee of "unem-
ployed" asked that a resolution it had
prepared be presented. It was accepted
but not presented to the congress. It
stated that, while there was a demand
for workingmen In the Western states,
the men had been out of work so long
they did not have clothing or tools or
money for. transportation to- the waiting
positions. The resolution was free from
bitter language and stated that the
authors of it were in thorough sympathy
with the prosperity movement.

At the afternoon session Henry Clews,
the New York banker, spoke on the finan-
cial sltuatton. He said that the total
value of the combined crops this year
would be about JS.OuO.OOO.OOO. "That means,"
he added, "that farmers will have money
to burn this Fall."

Cause of Panic Defined.
Before the session adjourned the com-

mittee on resolutions reported and it was
learned that recognition had been given
thf. "committee of unemployed." The
committee deplored the fact that so many
men were out of work.

The resolution offered by the committee
described the financial panic as being
partly caused by a lack of confidence in

the people controlling the common car-

riers of the country, in falling to give a
fair deal between the strong and powerful
shipper and the small and weak shipper
ana unwise and hasty legislation by state
Legislatures afterwards. The resolution
concludes as follows:

"We are in favor of any measure which
will give employment to the unemployed
and will stan the wheels of every manu-
facturing plant in America and we further
pledge ourselves to the sale of American-mad- e

goods."
In speaking" on "The Return of Com-

mercial Travelers to Prosperity" E. C.
Simmons, president of the Prosperity
League, said:

Gentlemen of the traveling fraternity, we
want to enlist in the ranks of prosperity
workers every one of you; we tfant your
persevering and persistent personality; we
want your good talking qualities, for none
can talk better than the traveling salesman;
we want your ability to convince people that
what you lay la rlnht which no set of men
possess to a greater degree than you do;
but above all, we want your splendid op-

timism to permeate this land so that every
Inhabitant old enoush to understand the
meaning of the word may be Inoculated
with It.

Our work at the present time Is a cam-

paign of education, and we now call upon
you to "carry the message to Garcia."

I would rather have the Influence of the
traveling salesmen of the United States to-

day, to hasten the return of business ac-

tivity, than any other Influence there is in
the country, or than all of them combined.
When 1 speak so strongly of the important
place of the traveling men In this National
prosperity movement. I do not forget what
the press ha done to spread the Informa-
tion and to encourage the spirit of it. The
publicity given this movement by the press.
In the midst of a period of great political
excitement, has been surprising. But. after
reviewing the gratifying aid this movement
has received from various sources, I come
hack to the part the traveling man has per-
formed and he only can perform to show,
if I may. the reason why he Is the most
effective emmisary of optimism.

Text of the Message.
The message we want you to carry to the

merchant and the message we want you to
convey to the farmer, through the merchant

is that fundamentally conditions are all
right: that thre is nothing In the world to
Interfere with a return to a full measure
of prosperity quickly and by that we mean
not later than December 31, 190S excepting
the restoration of confidence, which was so
ha'dly shattered in fact, I may say, ao
"everlastingly smashed" by the panic of the
Fall of 1M17. Tell them that good times
have returned in great measure in that
great producti'e and constructive region of
the Southwest. Remind them that the
greatest crops In value Is always corn, and
that is not only greater today in dollar
value, but in number of bushels, than It
has ever been before; tell them that the
second crop In value which is hay has
already been made, and far exceeds, in
volume and value, anything heretofore
known; tell them that the cotton crop
prospects are so very bright and flattering;
tell them the wheat crop promises to have
greater money value than it has ever had
before.

Tell them that the farmers have had their
innings .during the last three or five years:
that the products of the farm have been
enormously large, and the prices have been
larger, .in proportion, "than the products
themselves. Think ove- - the results of the
panic, and you will realise that the agri-
cultural sections have been touched very
lightly Indeed. The effects are largely In
the manufacturing and cotton-growin- g ts

the second of which Is now recover-
ing with marvelous rapidity. Tell them
that the price of farm products has been
kept up by the buying power of the labor-
ing classes, and especially railroad employes.
This class of people are the greatest spend-
ers we have amongst us. It Is the spend-
ing of thla money so freely and so gener-
ously by labor and railroad employes that
has kept up the price of farm prcducts:
that Is where the farmer comes In on this
question, and comes In very strongly. In-

deed. It is a vital matter to htm as to
whether labor shall be fully employed at
good wages or not. and yet we duubt if he
fully realizes that.

Praise for Railroads.
Tell the people you meet that the rail-

roads are the greatest buyers on the face
of the earth; that they purchase FS per
cent of all the manufactured products of
Iron aod ateel last year, and 25 per cent of
all the lumber that was cut. and that cut
of every dollar they received In the way
of earnings, they paid out 43 cents In the
way of wages to their employes. Tell them
that the railroads are the greatest friends
of the laboring man and especially are
they the greatest friends of the farmer
there are In the world.

Tell them not to condemn 100 per cent of
the railroads because 10 per cent of them
nave been guilty of sharp practice or crooked
work; tell them not to "burn down their
bams trying to smoke out a few rata"; tell
them to stop "rocking the boat."

Try to think of all the good things you
tan say about the railroads and their value
to the community at large, and not speak
of their shortcomings, which in the past
have been many.

Don't let anybody make you believe It Is
too late to begin this work now. It Is not.
There are still thousands of worthy, indus-
trious men who are idle; many factories
still closed, and a great many furnaces and

lMn mills where the fires are still nut.
Vnne wnrk ran soon restore all these things
to a healthy, active condition. The question
Is right up to you and there we leave It,
with this slogan for the prosperity cam- -

Pai!et" us get back to full dinner palls and
dividends." JAPANESE MEETS DEATH IX A

CONFERENCE OF LEADERS

Hitchcock Discusses Campaign Plans
With Lieutenants.

CHICAGO. Aug. 15. All of the Western
members' of the executive committee of
the National Republican Committee were
waiting at the Auditorium Annex to see
Frank H. Hitchcock, the National chair-
man, when he arrived here from
Hot Springs, Vs., fresh from his confer-
ences with Mr. Taft. The Western mem-
bers of the executive committee are Sen-

ator Borah, of Idaho: Frank O. Lowden,
of Illinois; Victor Rosewater. of Ne-

braska, and Charles Nagel. of Missouri.
Mr. Hitchcock took up with them details
of the Western campaign, and theso
Westerners will continue the conference
tomorrow with chiefs of the various di-

visions of the National committee, who
are expected to arrive tonight to be pres-
ent at the opening of Western headquar-
ters in the Harvester building tomorrow.
It is likely that Mr. Hitchcock will be
ready to announce the personnel of the
advisory committee which la to aid the
treasurer in gathering; funds for the
campaign before he leaves Chicago Sun-

day night.
The meeting of the heads of the vari-

ous" divisions of the National committee,
which will be held tomorrow in the new
Western quarters, is expected to prove
one of the most important gatherings of
the campaign.

ROBBED IN SMITH'S SALOON

Andrew Nelson Declares He Was

Brutally Assaulted.

Almost strangled to death by a powerful
young thug who took him unawares in a
backroom of "Mysterious Billy" Smith's
saloon on Burnside street, between Third
and Fourth. Andrew Nelson, of 25 North
Third street, waa robbed at a late hour
Friday night of a gold watch, a diamond
ring and M In money according to state-
ments made by Nelson. Thrown on the
floor and gasping-- for breath Nelson
watched his assailant dart out the door
ahd escape. When first seized he had
put up a struggle but as the stranger's
fingers closed on his throat he was pow-

erless in the grasp of the thug who ex-

hibited extraordinary strength.
Within a few moments Nelson regained

his strength sufficient to rise. He rushed
into the barroom only to find that the
bartender and another man maintained
they had seen no one pase out. He then
went to the police station and made a
report of the incident. The matter will
be placed in the hands of the detectives.

BOY DROWNS IN COLUMBIA

Stranger Recovers Body as He Pulls
Boy's Line From Water.

Nine-year-o- ld Samuel Fine, son of
Herman Fine, was drowned in the Co-

lumbia near the Vancouver ferry land-
ing between 7 and 8 o'clock Friday
morning.

A stranger, who was fishing near the
lad. missed the little fellow, and, going
to see what had become of him, no-

ticed the boy's fishline In the water.
Pulling up the line, the stranger
brought to the surface the boy's dead
body.

A physician was called and efforts
made to resuscitate the lad, but in
vain. Deputy Coroner Dunning made
an investigation, but concluded an in-

quest unnecessary.
Herman Fine, father of the drowned

boy, conducts a general store at the
Oregon side of the Vancouver ferry.

INVITED TO ST. JOSEPH

Roosevelt Asked to Attend Military
Tournament Next Month.

OYSTER BAY.-Aug- . 15. An invitation
to President Roosevelt to visit the United
States military tournament at St. Jo-

seph. Mo., September 21 to 25. was given
today by John Donovan, on behalf of
the Military Tournament Association of
St. Joseph, and on behalf of the people
of the City of St. Joseph. Mr. Donovan
is president of the association. The Presi-
dent expressed a desire to attend, but
said he could not promise because he
possibly would be unable to make the
trip on account of other business.

Prior to the arrival of his guests the
President played tennis. In the after-
noon the President remained quietly at
home reading. i He is still seeking all
information obtainable on African

BREAKS HIS OWN RECORD

Minor Heir Paces Mile Without
Skip In 2:00 4.

GALBSBURG. 111.. Aug. I5.-- The third!
day's racing of the Great Western cir-

cuit over the Galesburg track was
marked by good sport and the trial of
Minor Heir to break his own record of
2:014. In this the son of Heir at Law
was successful, pacing the mile without
a skip in 2:W4. The first quarter waa
paced in :29'4. the second In :0:59. the
third in 1:29 5 and the last eighth in
0:14H- -

Results:
Preparatory stakes. trotter

Subrosa won in two straight heats. Best
time. 2:15.pace Gordon Prince. Jr.. won third.
fourth and fifth heats, jsesi time, z:us.

class trot Miss Prophet won sec-
ond, third and fourth heats. Best time,
2:1214.

KILLS DISSOLUTE HUSBAND

Italian Woman Confesses She Re-

sented Suggestion of Evil Life.

NEW" YORK, Aug. 16. Mrs. Rose Gra-sian- o.

aged 19. walked into the police sta-
tion In Brooklyn today, presented a loaded
revolver to the detective at the court and
announced that she had shot and killed
her husband, Dominick Graziano, a la-

borer.
"I killed him because he wanted me to

become an immoral woman," she said.
"Do you think I did wrong?"

She then began to weep. She said that
her husband had refused to work, had
spent J600 of her money and then request-
ed her to get more. After many quarrels
she shot him to death as he lay asleep In
their home. She was arrested on a
charge of murder.

FIRE RAGES IN BUFFALO

Spreading Through Stockyard, Will

Cause $1,000,000 Loss.

BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 15. Fire was
discovered In the East Buffalo stockyards
of the New York Central Railroad at 2:30
o'clock this morning. The flames Bpread
with rapidity throughout the frame build-
ings. Three alarms of fire have been
turned in. The losg will probably reach
Jl.000,000.
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Survives for Hours at University

Before the Arrival of Doctor

and Ambulance.

Injured1 by the machinery of the
shingle mill of the Peninsular Lumber
Company at University at 7 o'clock
Friday morning. K. Koskayashl. a
Japanese laborer, 32 years of age. died
last night shortly before 6 o'clock
after he had Iain In agony the entire
day without medical attention. At the
last moment preparations were being
made to have, hi:n removed to this
city, where he might be placed in a
hospital.

The accident happened, according to
the testimony of all the witnesses, who
Afterwards made a statement to Deputy
Coroner Dunning, on account of the
carelessness or ignorance of the
Japanese. He failed to move away
the required distance from the ma-
chine he was operating- and the shingle
bolt struck him in the abdomen. Al-
though he suffered great pain, no one
believed he was dangerously hurt until
late in the afternoon, when Dr.
Websler and an ambulance were both
sent for. The ambulance reached the
scene first. Friends were ready to
place the Injured man Into it when he
died. The-bod- was placed in charge
of the Coroner.
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JUDGE MXREDIE AXD CAL

EW1XG SEATTLE.

So Far, Xothing Definite Has Been

Broached Regarding Proposed
Changes nl League.

SEATTLE, Aug. 15. Special.) Cal Ew-in- g.

Dresident of the Coast League, and
Judge McCredle, owner of the Portland
team, are in the city looking over the
baseball situation In the Northwest
About the first thing they did was to call
on Manager Dugdale of the Seattle team,
and fan talk has flowed full and free
about Dugdale's billiard emporium and
the rooms of the Coast League magnates
ever since their arrival.

There is more than a suspicion that the
talk will drift around to a discussion of
the possibility of a change in the make-
up of the Coast and Northwest Leagues
before the visit of the gentlemen from
the South Is ended.

The controlling powers In the Coast
League would like to take In Seattle and
perhaps other Northern cities, there be-

ing talk of adding Vancouver, Tacoma
and Spokane. There is little likelihood
of this however, for the sentiment in
Seattle is all against this city again en-
tering the Coast League.

The experience of a few years ago is
still fresh in Seattle memories. The
old Seattle, club lost a mint of money
and the fact that the season opened
and closed away from home was not
attractive.

There is no question that Dugdale
and Seattle fans would like to see
Portland return to the Northwest
League.

Thus far, however, there has been no
talk between the Coast League visitors
and Northwest League officials look-
ing toward a change in the circuit of
either league.

TARIFF STUDY NEAR END

French and American Commissions
Will Close Sessions Soon.

PARIS. Aug. 15. The American Tariff
Commission, under the chairmanship of
James B. Reynolds, assistant secretary
of the American treasury, after having
been in session for several weeks with
the French commission, has now reached
the last stages of its labors. The next
step. will be the preparation by each com-

mission of its answer to the requests of
the other, after which there will be a
Joint meeting to exchange final views and
proposals. The commissioners are inves-
tigating the complaints of French and
American exporters, and they have dis-

cussed generally the question of tariff re-

lations between the two countries.
Bach commission is sitting separately.

They have in the course of their meetings
given many hearings to business men and
business interests. The Associated Press
Is in a position to say that grounds have
been laid for a future formal tariff treaty
between America nd France, but the
consummation of such a treaty naturally
depends upon a change In the American
tariff system by which reciprocal conces-
sions are to be given to foreign countries.
In the meantime much practical good is
expected to result from the frank talk
of the commissioners regarding the Amer-
ican interpretation of existing laws. The
principal request made? by the American
commissioners has been a reduction in
the burdensome restrictions on the en-

trance of American cattle and meat Into
France, which have made export trade
to France practically impossible1, end
that the French encourage the exporta-
tion of flour to that country under condi-
tions which do not amount practically,
to a bounty. The United States has asked
also, for changes in the French customs
procedure.

The French commissioners objected to
certain of the American customs regula-
tions and the American methods of ar-
riving at valuations, especially on
France's high-price- d manufactures, as
porcelains, laces and silks. They claim,
also, that the rigorous pure-foo- d laws in
the United States are enforced so techni-
cally and Interpreted so narrowly that
this course might result in practically
shutting the American market to French
products.

ROBBERS STEAL MAILCAR

Hold-u- p of Xorthern PaclTic Xear

Spokane.

SPOKANE Wash., Aug. 15. Robbers
held up the Northern Pacific westbound
passenger train last night near Trent,
nine miles east of Spokane, drove out the
enginemen, uncoupled the mall car and
locomotive from the rest of the train and
then themselves ran the engine and mail
car to Yardley, in the-- outskirts of the
city.

A special train with officers has gone
to the scene.

It is not yet known whether the robbers
got away with much loot.

Sent Vile Postal to President.
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 15. Arthur

Jenkins, United States seaman at the
Norfolk training station, has been ar-
rested by order of the Secretary of the
Navy and placed in the brig on the
receiving ship Franklin,' awaiting a
preliminary trial on Monday upon the
charge of having sent an obscene
postal card to President .Roosevelt at
Washington. .

88-NO-
TE

CONOVER
INNER PLAYER

The Conover 88-no- te Inner Player
on exhibition at the house of Sher-

man, Clay & Co., is a revelation. It
is another advance step in player con-

struction. The past year has wit-

nessed great progress in player con-

struction, and it now seems certain
that most player pianos are to be 88-no- te

players.
The Conover Inner has all of the

good points of the. 65-no- te player,
with the new and more modern im-

provements which go along with the
88-no- te instruments.

If you are interested in player
pianos you should see this instrument.

We rent pianos. We tune pianos. -

Slierman.Glay S Co.

Opposite Postoffice.

"The Home of Dependable Pianos."

Stores from Mexico to Canada.

LYNCHERS SEEK BLOOD

EAGER TO a HAXG XEGRO AS-

SAILANTS OF WOMAN".

Prisoners Taken Away for Safety.

Mob Threatens March on

Xorfolk Jail.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 16. A mob of
300 men attacked Portsmouth jail at 1

o'clock this morning, bent on lynching
William King and Henry Smith, both
negroes, who were held on a charge of
criminally assaulting Mrs. Katherine
Powell, an aged woman, last Monday.
The negroes had been removed to Nor-

folk Jail earlier In the evening for safe
keeping.

At 2 A. M. the crowd left the jail., and
It is reported that it is congregating
elsewhere and Intends to march to Nor-

folk, in the hope of securing the

McCarren Bobs Vp Again.
NETW TORK, Aug. 15. When Chairman

Conners called the meeting of the Demo-
cratic State Committee to order this after-
noon. Senator Patrick H. McCarren, of
Brooklyn, whose delegates were unseated
by the recent state convention, was there
holding a proxy for Conrad Hazenflug. a
McCarren leader who retains his member-
ship on the committee.

Before the meeting was called to order
Senator McCarren declared that "any
man who is nominated , for Governor
wearing the livery of Murphy and Con-

ners will be beaten, horse, foot and
dragoons." To this statement Mr. Con-

ners replied:
"I thought McCarren pretended to be a

Democrat."

Xew York Society Meeting.

The New York State Society for its reg-

ular monthly meeting will have a lawn
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Van Tyne at Portsmouth Station, on the
St. John carline, Tuesday evening. All
New Yorkers, whether members or not.
are cordially Invited. Cars leave Second
and Alder streets at 7:05, 7:24, 7:42, 8, 8:20

P. M.

No Students No Gas No Cocaine

Special Reduction on All

Dental Work Until
September 1st

Cleaning teeth and painless extrac-

tion free for a short time only.

(V

This office is equipped with all the
latest appliances and formulas for
doing high-cla- ss work. Cpnsultation
free. Ate n-- y ear guarantee given

with all work.

CHICAGO
PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Sixth and Washington.

Be sure you are in the right office.
Lady attendant.

Phones : Main 3880, A "5340.
Office Hours:

8 A. M. to 7 :30 P. M. Sundays, 9 tol2.

enfPiano
You may rent a piano from us and

later buy a Steinway and receive full
credit for all rent paid towards the
purchase of the Steinway. ' The Stein-

way Piano stands supreme the world

over. Sherman, Clay & Co., Sixth

and Morrison, opposite Postoffice.

This sale, probably the greatest of its kind, considering the high-standar- d merchandise offered, ever inaug-

urated in this city, still continues, with bigger bargains and greater inducements than ever. Note the fol-

lowing reductions:

Men's Two and Three -- Piece

. Suits
ONE-HAL- F PRICE

$15.00 Summer Suits 0 7 Cfl
at special price O I i J U

$20.00 Summer Suits 01 Ci ft ft
at special price OIUiUU

$30.00 Summer Suits 01 C flft
at special price OIJiUU

Men's Outing Trousers
ONE-HAL-F PRICE

MEN'S NEGLIGEE and

MONARCH GOLF SHIRTS

in plain and fancy colors

Regular $1.00 values at

75c

25c and 35c Hose 20c
3 Pair for 50c

SAIL

GREEKGETS"THIRDDEGREE"

DETECTIVES PUT CL.AUDIAXOS

IX "SWEATBOX."

Alleged Dynamiter Arrives In San

Francisco From Chicago.

Denies His Guilt. , -

Hiv pn t vnsm Aiis. 13. Peter
Claudianos, arrested In Chicago for his
alleged connection with the dynamite out-
rages that resulted In the destruction of
houses owned bv James I
Gallagher, In Oakland, arrived here last
evening. He was in the custory of Spe-

cial Agent W. J. Burns, of the graft
prosecution, Leorg purnw, m pw.

W .r y

JXT CVs ? SELLS

OF

at 1 1

at
OR

at

at

N. W.

tective Sergeant John Rohan of the Chi-

cago Police and J. F.
one of the attaches of Burns'

office.
W. J. Burns met the party at Reno, and

at Benicia they were Joined by District
Attorney Langdon, who was in

with Burns during the of
the trip to this city.

Upon the arrival of the party at the
ferry at 8:30 o'clock tonight. Claudiano
was hustled into' a waiting
and taken up town by Langdon, Burns
and the other officers.

Attorney G. Walter Scott, who sought
to secure a writ of habeas corpus for
John held at the city prison,
made an effort to see Peter. He was ac-

companied by an uncle of the
boys. Detective Burns, would
not allow them to with the
prisoner.

It is was taken to
one of the offices used by members of
the prosecution, for the purpose of

him. for up to a late hour
he had not reached the city prison.
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SHANAHAN'S
The finest line of Petticoats ever seen in Portland.
Ask your neighbor if she has seen them.
$7.00 Silk Petticoat ,...4.50
$1.75 all colors
$2.00 Heatherbloom. extra sizes 1.25
$2.50 Grewiu Silk Petticoats......
$1.50 fancy stripe, with rows of flouncing:;

and white 98
$3 fancy stripe, in tan, red, green and brown; rows
of pleated ruffles; new.

$2 fancy Stripe in all colors, ffl
three rows of band tfJletW

One lot of Silk all O Afi
colors; for.... 'u

SHANAHAN'S HOUSE FURNISHINGS

11-- 4 gray ; S9
10-- 4 gray 79
Comforters, big size 89
Feather 3 lbs ;69
Big Bath Towels 12U
Colored Bedspreads 1.19
Lonsdale Finished Muslin 7$

Sheeting 19
Lace Curtains, each..... 19
Marysville Wool Blankets 3.95
$1.00 Lace each 35
Fringed Table Covers 49t?

dozen '. 50
Heavy Feather Ticking, best grade

Crash, per yard

144-1- 46 THIRD

STREET

YOUR CHOICE ANY

Boys' Knee Pants Suits
ONE-HAL- F PRICE .

$3.00 Boys' Suits 01 Cfl
special price. . . , U JU

$5.00 Boys' Suits CO CH
special price. uili JU

$8.00 Boys' Suits ((
special WTiUU

Youtns Suits
ONE - PRICE

MEN'S NEGLIGEE

and GOLF

including the "Cluett," "Star"
and "Griffon."

Regular $1.50 values

$1.15

Straw and Panama Hats
HALF PRICE

ENBLAT
Corner Third and Morrison Streets

tJepartment. Mc-

Carthy,

consulta-
tion remainder

automobile

Claudianos.

Claudianos
however,

communicate

supposed Claudianos,

"sweating"

Taffeta
special

Fancy

CO.

While en route from Sacramento
Claudianos made statements which were
in effect a denial that he was Implicated
In the dynamiting of the Gallagher house
and the flats owned by the

There were a number of contra-
dictions In his story, according to those
who heard him.

Democratic Chiefs to Confer.
CHICAGO, Aug. 15. The Democratlo

National Committee is planning for a
general conference of the heads of
bureaus and the National committee
while W. J. Bryan Is here on August "2

and 23 and all plans for the campaign
will be submitted to the candidate for
his approval. Chairman Mack said today
that Mr. Bryan probably would leave for
Indianapolis to attend 'the Kern notifi-
cation at noon on August 24.

In London tipping has become a puMlo
course. Tn a West End restaurant If you

pay 4 for your dinner and do not leave
& fifth of that sum as a tip you are looked
upon as a slt!nfltnt. Paris Annates.

SBANAHAN'S RETIRING SALE

Face to with facts, the truth
r . r rcomes out. L,et us come iace to lace

with you. ask the opportunity to
show the buying public that SHANAHAN

GOOD RELIABLE MERCHAN
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER

STORE, matter of what magnitude, trom
fact that practice most economy in

hnsiness. I RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
a Mn t?T7T? VTTTTTVn ORDERED FOR FALL.

PREVIOUS TO MY DETERMINATION RETIRE,
T RPT SArRTF ( J. IJUiVUi U W

SHANAHAN'S TAILOR-MAD- E GARMENTS.

PETTICOATS

guaranteed
Hcctherbloom,

$1.65
three

black

something entirely .3.00.
Petticoats,

with trimming
Petticoats,

Blankets
Blankets

Pillows,

Wide

Curtains,

Hemmed Napkins,
15?

price

HALF

SHIRTS

face

DISE
rigid

SHANAHAN'S TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

Very pretty fine Tailored Suits, made from check
cheviots, medium length jacket; skirt is pleated with
a fold and cut verv full; no charge tfin fjn
for alteration; $20.00 value for VIV.VV
Fine Panama Suits, some plain colors, of hers very
prettv mixtures; all jacket effects and prettily
trimmed; skirts are cut very full;
$25.00 values Pl&.JU
Ladies' Long Coats, Autumn style; some are made
from broadcloth, others from light-weig- ht kersey;
braid-trimme- d, with velvet collar; reg- - Jft 7C
ular $15.00 value
One lot of lalics' Winter Coats, worth tf flrt
up to $15.00, for JJ.VJ

SHANAHAN'S HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Fancy Tapestry Pillow Cases.., 15
Extension Rods 4
8-- 4 Fringed Table Covers 40
Floor Matting. .5c'
Sheets, 72x00 ............................. .it)(
Pillow Cases, all sizes
German Table Damask 24
L. L. Muslin 6
$1.00 Crochet Spreads 69
$3.00 Ruffled Curtains 1.50
Real Irish Table Linen 42c
Turkey Red Damask 19
New York Crash, good quality 5?
Absorbent Crash 8 l-- 3

Restaurant Damask 24?

SHANAHAN'S BET.MORSISON
AND ALDEft

Where Your Dollar Has Double Its Purchasing Power


